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Abstract
After extensive investigations the Vardp undersea road tunnel was
built during the 4 years between 1979 and 1983. The locations of
the adits were chosen with regard to short connection to the main
road on the mainland and the course of the rock surface undersea,
together with the requÍred 32 m mj-nimum rock cover.
The construction works, with probedrilling, excavation, rock support and sealing went on with acceptable advance.
Maintenance during the last 3 1 / 2 years has given valuable
experiences with regard to constructions under sea. The corrosive
environment Ieads to damages on metal constructions and machines.
More surprj-sing is the growth of bacteria in the drainage system.

1. Backqround
A small harbour and an unsatisfactory connection by ferries to
the mainland were the reasons tor the increasing propagranda pressure for a road link across Bussesund. This finarry red to a
parliament decision in 1977 to link the island of VardÉ with the
mainland, and a construction start-up scheduled for summer 1979.
Àt an earlier stage, two alternatives lower in cost, a road trII
and a bridge founded on piles were considered. Both projects were
tound to be feasible. New planning fLtt a sttonger "bridge design on
tabIe, together with an undersea tunnel project.
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Preliminary studÍes for tunnel revealed the bedrock to be strongly
folded and faulted and partly soft and permeable. The tunnel
project therefore $ras considered too risky at that time.
By 1976, constructions of undersea tunnels had been reported both
in Norway and abroad. In spite of rock bursts and water inflow it
was possible to take necessary precautions. This information available led to a decision once again to study the tunnel alternative
nol^t in suf ficient detail
The results of this investigation,
toqether with a cost estimate, had to be presented within spring
1978.

Only the summer 1977 r^ras lef t to the f ield studies. These had to
comprise all aspects to the tunnel project, including geology,
install-atíons, maintenance and service.

2. Studies of the Geoloqv
Early planning, restricted to a bridge location, had led to
studies by means of acoustical soundings, boreholes and seismic
profiles. These investigations now had to be enlarged and cover
other parts of the sound ( 4 )
.

Field mappi-ng was started to outline the geology in the predicted
tunnel area. Frogman geologists were engaged in mapping the seabed
geology. The rocks were classified and tentative stratigraphy was
set up. The main structures bJere extrapolated into the sound, and a
rough model- of the geology was designed. To complete the outline of
the geology, seismic measurements ¿ind boreholes b¡ere required.
In aII about 9 km of seismic profiles were shot. In addj-tion to
offering a more accurate location than the acoustic measurements,
the seismic measurements provided a distributj-on of the seismic
velocities in the bedrock. From this distribution, the rocks were
tentatively classified with respect to tunnelling. However, the
seismic measurements are inconclusive, particularly as to the
geometry and stratj-fication of the rock. The detection of gaps in
the bedrock, flatlying structures and structures parallel to the
profiles are particularly difficult with this method.
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in the tunnel
rn order to obtain a continous mapping of the bedrock
of the
alignment, horizontal holes wele drilled from both sides
crown of the
sound, whithin narrost limits situated close to the
proiect. Such,holeí sJere considered too expenslve'
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should
the contrarY, it Was decided that horizontal cored holes
obtain
drilled in front of the tunnel face during tunnelling to
extra security.

The
The studies agreed in presenting a flat and even rock surface.
greater dePth
deepest bedrock surface was -33 mbsl ' ' but up to 7 m
within two low velocity zones revealed from boreholes
-

permeability tests indicated normal water Ieakage conditions ' The
eø flaggy
bedrock seemed to consist of about 60 eo clay shales and 40
sandstones of row metamorphic grade. Bedding pranes incrined
approx. 5Od towards east on the island side, vertical or steeply
towards west from the mi.ddle of the tunnel towards the mainland
side, fj-g. 1.
The bedrock was partly jointed and some distinct faults $¡ere
identified. one of them was found to have a seismic velocity as Iow
as 25OO m/s , the half of ordinarY values '

3. Makinq the decision
It was concluded that the tunnel project was feasible, and
that a normal hard-rock tunnelling procedure could be used ' The
distinct fault zones might cause problems, but it was decided to
postpone rock support measures until results frrrm the cored holes
had been achieved. The possibility of using the freezing method to
stabiiize the rock mass sJas held open '
Four items r^Iere recommended f or saf ety:
- Long-core boreholes ahead of the tunnel face '
- Short percussion-drilted holes ahead of the face '
- tdater- Ieakage tests in the holes '
- A continous state of preparedness for groutíng, shotcreting
and concrete lininq.
The final project implied a tunnel 2618 m Ín length, with its
deepest Point BB m below sea Ievel '
625
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Geological map showing major fault structures and
rocks in the Vardp area together,with the tunnel
crossing. The original bridge alternative would have
crossed the sound via the small island 7 km further
north.

estr, the tunnel Project was presented with a cost
condj-tions
mate between NOK 7O and 1 10 million, depending on rock
cost NOK 12O
and permeabil ity. The bridge Proiect was estimated to
miIIion.

Early in

1978

to NOK
The annual maintenance and service costs e¡ere estimated
for the tunnel, against NOK O'2 nillion for the bridge

0

'

B

million
alternative.

several practical factors favoured the tunner project. The bridge
project would increase the road distance to the mainlând by 4 km'
to
During winter, arctic storms would expose bridge construction
the summertime only. These apparent advantages led to the final
decision to buitd a tunnel '
4. Technical solutions
The locations of the adits wele chosen with regard' to short
on the
connection to the main road on the rnainland and to the town
island. The required 80 o/oo decent for the tunnel and the course
of the rock surface in the sound together with the required 32 m
beneath the
minimum rock coveï between tunnel roof and rock surface
in fis'
souncl gave the 2618 m long rock tunnel, designed as shown
2.AboutlToomofthetunnelwouldbeunderthesea'
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The figure shows two trafficlaneswithpavementsonbothsides'
give access to
and a cross sectional area of 50 m2. open cuts would

the portals.
- The tunnelling-¡gsIks vrith excavation, rock support, Probedril-ting

and sealing

-

pumpinq of water from three punping stations, one at each of
the tunnel portals to lemove rain and meltwater from the
pump
open cuts, and one at the low-point of the tunnel to
out the permanent leakage of seawater '

ventiThe electro-mechanical plant, i.e. the lighting-,
lation-, control- and monitoring plants and systems ' The
powerwastobesuppliedvíaasurfacebuildingonthe
mainland connected to the tunnel by a vertical shaft ' A
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transformer would be placed in the tunneÌ at the pumping
station at the lowest poinÈ of the tunnel, with the powerand control. cables, located in a duct along the north
side, given a cover to serve as a pedestrian pavement.
Conduits for telecommunication cables vlas to be placed in a
concrete block along the south side of the tunnel

Frost protectj-on by insolated shíeld to prevent water
seepage drips and ice formation during winter.
- Snow shelters in both open cuts was to be built as concrete
culverts over a length of about 2OO m on the mainland and
about 70 m at the VardØ end.

A 600 m dia, waterrnain, going to be Vardp's main supply of
water, placed in a trench together with the drainage water
pipe, with the necessary manholes for both pipes.

$Qo

iiilii
Fis

Cross sections of tunnel showÍng rock support in poor
rock on the left side and water shields on the right

side.
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5. Tunnellinq works
Thedrillandblastmethodforexcavatingtheshalesandthe
harderabrassivesandstonesalongthetunnelwaschosenasthemost
economicalmethod.Theexpectedfairtopoorrockmassconditions
causedspecialcaretobetakenrnmakingoutthedrillandblast
holes '
pattern using weak explosive in the contour
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had showed that the

evaluations
The geological investigations and
þ¡ere fair to poor, with
tunnellíng
for
conditions
mass
rock
overall Q-factor of 1-3'

an

were evaluated as:
The equívalent rock support types
a) In fair rock mass conditions
(5 cm) shotcrete or wrre
thin
and
m
1-3
spaced
bolts
rock
mesh

-

b) In Poor rock masses
-rockboltsspacedlmandmeshreinforcedshotcrete(15
cm thick).
c) In verY Poor rock masses
- concrete Iining '
Causedbytherelativelythínrockcoverß2-5On)forthetunnel
plan for the execution of
careful
a
quality,
rock
variable
the
and
theexcavationworkswasworkedout.Theaimwastoavoidlarge,
unexpectedwaterleakagetoocculduringexcavationandtobe
preparedifunstablerockmassescouldcausecave_intodevelopup
to the sea bottom'
Forthesereasons,theextensiveexproratorydrilringswere
planned,comprising3_4percussive25-30mlongprobeholesdrilled
fromthetunnelfacewithanoverlapof5_Smleakagemeasurement
in the holes to be carried out ( fig ' 3 ) '
Theaimofthepercussivedrillingswastoobtainvaluablethe tunnel face '
of
information about the Ieakage conditions ahead
ahead of the tunnel face
Additional information about rock quality
wasplannedtobefoundfrom2oomlongcoredrilllngscarriedout
proqramme (fig' 4)'
as a part of the exploratory drilling
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Exploratory core drillings
provided recesses.

macle

from specially

Previous tunnelling experience in Norway had shown that the sealing
of water bearing zones is most successfurry done by pre-gïouting
ahead of the tunnel face. rt was planned to carry out sealing works
by pre-grouting when the exploratory drillings showed leakages in
excess of 2.5 Lugeon (fig. 5).
From the results of the water pressure test in the investigation
core drilrings shown in fig. 6, it was roughry estimated that if
Ieakages above 2-3 Lugeon e¡ere sealed by cement grouting, this had
to be carried out over about 10 eo of the tunner rength.
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PERCUSSIVE EXPLORATORY HOLE
GROUTING
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HOLE

Principles of exploratory holes ' groutholes
control holes used for pre-grouting '

and

Theaimofthesealingbypre_groutingvJas:
1)toavoidpossiblelargeinflowsofwaterwhichcouldcause
problemsforthedritlandb]-astworkorunderadverse
conditÍons: to fiII the decending tunnel '
2) To reduce the permanent leakage to an acceptable amount
with reqard to the PumPing costs '
Techni cal ing!-4 feÉ-qns6.1 PumPinq of water

at the
Surface water (fresh) from the open cuts is collected

twopumpingstationsplacedjustbehindtheportals.Tlrevolumeof
placed
water varies with weather and season, and the stations are
pump
relatively hiqh to give a small purnping head. In addition the
the
sumps can be emptied for maintenance purPoses by directing
run-of f tt> the lowpoint of the tunnel'
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The capacities of the pumps are 3OOO l/min and TOOO l/min for the
Vard@ end and the mainland end respectively. The installation consists of 2 and 4 submerged pumps respectivery, praced in guidetubes. The water is Erumped "into pEH-pipes of 25o mm and 4oo mm

diameter respectively.
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Results from water pressure tests in core drilling
holes.

The pump sump at the low point of the tunnel has a vorume of
24OO m3. Six identical submerged pumps are installed in two groups
of three, connected to the normal and reserve discharge pipes. Both
pipes are in PEH of 3oo mm diameter and are B5o m Iong. The main
pipe is placed in a trench and the reserved pipe in the pavement,
up to the vertical shaft at 45O m from the mainland portal. In the
shaft the pipes are placed in concrete.

rt was difficult to estimate in advance the vorume of seepage
(nostly sea-water) into the tunnel between the pumpíng stations at
the portals. Assuming that onl-y major leakages in the rock were
sealed, a total seepage of 12oo 1/min was estimated. Because of
uncertainties in the estimates, for a total- seepage volume of 3OOO
I/min as the assumed upper limit.
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prior to construction consideration was given to which degree it
f¡ras econom.ically advantageous to seal the rock and install the
corresponding pumping capacj-ty with attendant running costs ' during
the useful Iife of the project. It became apparent that sealing
minor leakages by grouting had no economic advantage and that
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pum¡ring this seepage watel out was the correct solution ' This was
valid providing the remaining leakage volume was not impractically
Iarge. Although the calculated (and actual) Ieakage volume is
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substantial(1ooo]-/min)andthepumpingheadhigh(90m)'the
adopted solution is economical '
All ferrous components in the
be stainless steeI.

pumpj-ng plant have been

,l

specified to
,

6.2 The electro-mechanical Plant
The tunnel is supplied with powel by a 22 kV cabel to the
surface building at its mainland end which contains a 22/12 kV' 5OO
kvÀ transformer. In addition two 12/O,4 kV transformers have been
installed, of which one is in the building and one at the lowpoint
of the tunnel. The pumps at the lowpoint of the tunnel consume most
of the power with their six 48 kvü circuits '
The ventilation

consists of ten 12 kW fans governed by CO-sensors

'

Lighting consists of 55 w NaI fixtures at 1 B m centres, augmented
by four 25O W Nah fixtures in each entrance zone ' Every fourth
lig¡ting fixture is equipped with an emergency po$IeI supply unit
whj_ch will operate in the event of a power failure.
An alarm system monitors water leve1 in the Iowest pump sump and
the co-Ievel in the tunnel-. should critical values be exceeded, red
traffic Iiqht at both entrances will be switched on and an alarm
wilt be transmitted automatical-ty to the fire station in VadsØ '
À standby generator rated at 50O kVÀ in the surface building will
cut in automaticalty in tÏre event of a power failure.

6.3 Frost Protection
The frost Protection requi red was specified bY the Norweglan
State Roads LaboratorY and was based on the following values:
- Frost value in free air in

VardÉ

15ooo

fto

c/year
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Frost value in the middel of the tunnel
Ambient rock temperature
Freezingr point for salt water seepages

c/year
+ 2 Lo + 5 oc
3OOO tro

- 2oc

This was interpreted to mean, for example, that dripping seepage
water in the middel of t.he tunnel could freeze in the road surface
in particularily cold periods and could create dangerous build-ups
of ice as known from tunnels at higher altitudes. A double, insulated shielding t"s specified for a1I areas where water d.ripped
from the tunnel roof or walls, to allow seepage water to reach the
drainage system without freezing.
Measures required to prevent frost from penetratinq the floor in
the outer 5OO m of the tunnel were 60 mm Styrofoam sheets placed on
top of the drainage layer prior to placement of the roadbase. In
the first 30O m of the tunnel this insulation $¡as also placed under
the pavements.

.4 The sno$r shelters
The snow shelters are built as reinforcerd concrete culverts
founded on rock, with a semicircular internal profile and a senicircular or square external profile. The thickness of the concrete
in the ctown is 3OO-4OO nrn. À sealing membrane is placed on the
outside of the structures. The structures are covered approx - 1,5 m
6

thickness of gravel.
. Tunnelincr
Detailed inf ormation from the -dril-1 and blast tunnelling is
not available in a suitable form. However, the following data give
some ideas of the progress obtained and the problems encountered.
7

The tunnel was excavated from both sides
as f oIl-ows:

the island side pr
2 1/2 hours scaling
4 pcs of rock bolts
O.7 m 3 shotcrete
o.10 m concrete lining
3.O m exploratory holes
16m advance pr. week.
From
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m advance:

The average numbers were

From

the mainland side:

2 hours scaling
2 Pcs of rock bolts
1.O n3 shotcrete'
O.23 m concrete Iining
3.O m exploratory holes
9.5 m advance Per week'
2episodesfromthe2yearsoftunnellingshouldbementionedhere:
at face, the tunnel
After 3 months, while drilling for rock bolts
of this $Ias 6 weeks
roof caved-in and crushed the jumbo . The cost jumbo
repair, to
with support work, mainly concrete Iining and
further advance.
Ayear].ateranothercave-inoccuredinfaultedrock.Thefault slow
an extremely
zone was crossed by the use of forepoling'
months' Freezing
procedure in this case, 30 m tunnel advance in 3
was also considered'
and' machinerres
During the 2 Years of tunnelling the equipment
salt water
suffered extremelY . Corrosion damagês, due to the
environment often Ied to thorough overhaulings '
I

anticipated (fig - 7)' In
noticed anYthing
spite of operationaL problems PeoPIe have hardlY
of such kind.
The

tunnel

has

so far functioned

as

related to three areas
Problems considered most important have been
of matter:
The drainage system'

Shotcrete damages in the salt water zone'
Corrosion on metal- structures '

been problems with
In addition to that, there has also occationally
the pumping P1ant and the Pov¡er supplY resPectivelY '
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2890 m
u. h.

FíS. 7

Vlay down

the tunnel from the mainland

8.1 Shotcrete damages
Damages on the shotcrete are limited to the salt water zone
orrly. Bits and pieces of cracked shotcrete have fallen down to some
extent, and can further on easily be broken loose by hand.

Ion wash-out and bacterial decomposition have been mentioned as
possible causes. It is now certain that bacteria have been established in the drainage water and seem to use the acceleration
agent water glass as substratum.
The content of cement measured in a single shotcrete sample had
decreased from 5oo kq per *t to 2oo kg per *t

A committee has been appointed by the Norwegian Public Roads
Administration to work on that particular problen, and a report
expected within the autumn of 986.
1
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8.2 Drainaqe svstem
ApproximatelylOoolitremainlysaltwaterleaksintothe 1981' The
constant since
tunnel every minute. The leakages has been
watersalinityishighestatthelowestpoint,graduallydecreasang
towards the ends of the tunnel '
permeabilitY through Parts
deposites and bacterial
of the drainage masses together with mud
created water
growth as well in the drainpiPes, as l-n locallY

The problems consists in an insufficient

pools.

that the bacterial
Photo insPectrons in the drainpipes has shown
pel cent at the most
growth has reduced the cross section with 20
on fig' B '
A cross section of the PiPe sYstem is shown
',;:r lì': lí'íi..
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Drainage ditch with Iocatron of the 3 different Prpes

Fis

has been Put
In order to remove the water pools ' extra drains
flushing. It maY be
and the bacteria removed by high-pressure
second Year.
necessary to carry through flushins every

down'

products of iron and
The mud consists nainly of precipitated
LePtotrix and
aluminium oxides, together with the iron bacteria
GaI

IioneIIa

-

Theprecipitationofironandthegrowthofbacteriaarecausedby
water. The aruminium
the hiqh revel of tury ions in the drainage
aluminium constructions
hyd-roxide is deposited aluminium from the
duetocorlosion.GreatamountsofbacteriasimilartoHyphomimud ' Growth of Hyphomicrobium have also been established in the
before '
crobium in seawater has not been reported
637

In case the remedial actions used so far turn out to be insufficient, the use of chemical remedies must be considered in order to
reduce the growth of bacteria.
8.3 Metal corrosion
So far the corrosion problems in the tunnel are moderate'
considering the corrosive environment established behind the
aluminium shielding.
Corrosion has been traced on the aluminium rails and nails used for
mounting the shielding. The residual product is AL(OH)3 ' which can
be found on the drainage masses.
However, corrosion distributed so far give no reason to believe
that extensive repiacements of the shielding wiII be necessary for
many years

to

come.

AIso valves of stainless steel (material quality 254 SLX) in the
pump basin have turned out to be corroded. This can be observed as
hollows in the material. The values have been repaired by the
supplier.
Furthermore, corrosion has been found on one of the pumps ' A
circular hole 5 mm in diameter has been forrned, but this may as
well be due to material defects and needs further investigations
the matter.
The hot galvanized rock-bolts show no sign of corrosion, except
where coating wele damaged before mountingr. However, this has
extent.
happened to a very little

8.4 The pumpinq Plant
The two pumping stations just behind the portals have worked
satisfactory.
However, the pumping station at the low point has caused

some

trouble.
The pumping station was buitt with a joint. well for both systems
(12.3 and 456 ) , f ig. 9.
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The pumping station at the low point

Tlrishasentailedtlratpumprepairshavetobedoneunderwater.partition
of a
This difficulty has been solved by the installation
one of the systems
warl between the two systems, in such a way that
canbeemptiedwhiletheotherisinordinaryfunction.
Iateral and the
The end of covers of both the manifolds were
the manifolds
material was too thin' This entailed that one of
now substituted bY curved
cracked while running ' The end covers are
ones with a thicker material '

Fivebreak_downsofthepumpshavetakenplace.Twoofthese
happeriedduetoincorrectassembling.Theotherthreebreak-downs
areprobablybroughtaboutbyacombinationofcolrosionand
particles in the water '
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8.5 The power supply
The tunnel is supplied with power from the local electríc
power plant. On account of the severe weather conditions and old
power lines, there have been many power failors at times. 10-15
power failors per month, in time of a few seconds till several
hours have occurred.

rn order to keep the tunnel- running, a stand-by 600 kw power unit
has been instalred. occationalì-y, the automation system of the
aqgregate has misfired. The rnain problems have either been a lack
of start-up the aggregate, or stop when the main por^rer suppry
appeared. Therefore, a manual running preparedness had to be set up
24 hours a day with extra expense. The problems have yet not been
properly solved.
8.6 Runninq expenses
The running expenses for 1984 amount to a total of NOK 1.73
million and for 1985 NOK 1.62 million. The expenses for 1986 are
calculated to a total of NOK .5 milIion, â11 current príces.
1

The reasons for the fa11in9 expenses seems to be that the initial
weaknesses hopefully are about to disappear.
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